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Timothy Seed 
Vegetable Seeds 
Red Clover Seed 
Alsike Clover Seed 
Mammoth Clover Seed

D. W. STOTHART.

It Talées Two Days to Die
And Then in Horrible Agony

Major-General Stuart-Wortley Writes to Brother in New York 
of Gas Poisoning—Hopeless and Sickening—Sights in 

Hospital Described—Men Grasping for Air

Academy Pupils
Start Gardening

About Fifty Plots Have Been 
Prepared and Roped Off

New York, May 31—A letter from | Takes Two Day* to Die
'Major-Gen. Edward Stuart-Wortlejy,. “i am sure the public cannot have 
Commander of a British Arm/ as yet the slightest idea of this last
Corps in France, made public here damnable effort on the part of the
by his brother. Ralph Stuart-VVorl- German8 '<> disregard all laws of
, „ _ humanity and civilization.
ley of New York, giving this distin- ... ,| 1 nave seen our men in hospital
guished officer s tribute to the be-1 after having been brought back 
havior of a Canadian division in : from the trenches. There is no need 
France, and describing the horrors j lo a*k f°r the ward in which they
which resulted from the use of as-jare’ as ,helr groaninG 18 du»e sur' 
... , , _ ficient a direction of itself. Inphyxiatmg gases by the Germans. . .I one ward there are eighteen cases. 
The effect of these gases upon1 They are all sitting upright or

the men who inhale them he says, ' swaying back and forwards gasping 
has been to turn all the tissues of ! f0r breadth; their frees, hands and 
the lungs into liquid, and during the J nocks a< shiny grey-black color, 
t^vo days that it takes for the men J their eyes glazed, and unable absolu- 
to die. he victims are “the mos* tely to speak or feed 
hopeless, help'esù* sickening sight : ..,t takes two days for these men
imaginable. ’ ! to die. During these two dai s they

HOw Gas is Turned On I are in the most acute agonies, and
The letter follows: lf by the 8ll*hteBt chance they re'
“You will of course have read of cover from the P°,son they wU1 ln 

the fighting that has been going on 811 Probability be rendered useless 
round Ypres just lately, and of the tor a8 t^te lhe 6»s Is
magnificent behavior of the Cana- to turn a11 tbe tissues °* the lungs 
dfcn division. In their attack on inl° liqu,d- The dcctors and nurse# 
the Ypres salient the Germans made ' are 'vorklng day and night in the 
use of asphyxiating gases. This
gas is disseminated both in shell 
and bombs and clso from .cylinders. But there Is nothing to be done, 
which are buried in the trenches1 u is the most hopeless, helpless, 
with their nose pushed out through sickening» sight Imaginable. Our

attempt to give some relief.
Hopeless and Sickening

the parapets. The taps of the cy
linders are then turned on and the

medical officer, who has had a very 
large expei'ence of the habits of

gas, which is, as far as we know, j African and Asiatic natives, tells us 
chlorine, Is pumped out. The gas, that In all his life he has jiever had
which is heavier than air and to deal with such an example of
which is blown by the wind across j scientific torture.
our lines, sinks into our trenches »At flr8t i was inclined to dlsbe- 
and kills or Incapacitates any men ; Heve the accounts of the ill-treat* 
who happen to be in them. Thn ef- ment of our prisoners at the hands 
feet of the gas can also be feî as i of the enemy and to put them down
far back as five or six miles and | to the inevitable exaggerations of
produces headache and a smarting | warfare, but now that I have come 
of the eyes. j face to face with German methods in

“The German papers as well as 1 the field, my opinions have under- 
falsely accu:.ing us of making use ' gone gradual, but permanent 
of poisonous fumes, apparently de- j change.”
fend their conduct by stating that Gen. Stuart-Wortley was formerly 
the dissemination of this gas results on terms of considerable intimacy 
in a swift and painless death for with Emperor William of Germany.

The pupils of the Harkins Acad
emy have fallen in line, and have 
begun the work of school gardening, 
in a manner highly commendable to 
them. A piece of ground the pro
perty of Mr C. C. Hayward, opposite 
the residence of Mr. Osborne Nichol
son has been prepared, and so far 
about fifty plots are set apart and 
roped off.

These plots are about four feet by 
eight, and each pupil having a plot 
Is responsible for its care. The 
pupils are highly pleased with this 
new work, and should receive every 
encouragement from the town’s citi
zens. The spot is an ideal one, and 
the Academy feels indebted to Mr. 
Hayward for the interest he has 
shown in placing this piece of land 
at their disposal.

Chatham Hero
Saved Comrades

LONG SUFFERING 
ENDS IN DEATH

Mrs. Henry Ingram, an Invalid 
for Two Years Passed 

Peacefully Away

After a period of two years suffer
ing, death came as a relief to Mrs. 
Henry Ingram at 6.30 oVock yes
terday morning, an4 when LeaJt 
expected by the family, who, dur
ing her long suffering, gave her the 
care and attention- that only a lov
ing family could glvç.

The late Mrs. Ingram was forty- 
seven years old, and* during her two 
years illness has been an almost 
constant ^ufferer from intestinal 
trouble. During that time she has 
undergone five operations, the last 
one being performed in the Vincent 
Memorial Hospital, Roxbury, Mass., 
about six months ago.

Never once throughout her suffer
ing did she lose heart, but after 
each operation, was bucyed up with 
the hope that It would be the last 
and her return to her former 
health would soon follow. For a 
time, after the earlier operations 
she seemed to gain hope, but the 
return of her trouble would bring' 
her back, and it was during the lat
ter operation her strong power of 
will and splendid constitution onlX 
gave her the courage and strength 
to again come under tile surgeon’s 
knife.

After the last operation, but while 
hope still held within her, she be
gan to realize, more than ever be
fore, that the cause of all her suf
fering. which she so patiently bore 
until the last, would finally over
take her, and at times, to the mem
bers of her family, she would cheer- 
fu’ly admit her desire to meet the 
inevitable. But life is sweet, and a 
slight change towards recovery 
would again renew hopes within 
her.

After her last operation some six 
months ago, r.nd her return hoifie 
just five weeks ago to
night, she spent the inter
vening ^ time wi$h relatives 
in Boston, that she might regain

Council Considers Matter of 
Power for Hospital Elevator

Strong Recommendations Made by the Architect 
in Letter That Town Adopt an All-Day 

Electric Service

POPULAR YOUKG 
LADY WILL WED

Miss Margaret McKay Hubbard 
and Mr. Walter Amy Will 

Wed This Evening

Newcastle Town Council met in 
special session June 7th, all present 
but Aid. Hayward.

The Mayor stated that it had been 
called to consider the matter of 
power for elevator of the Miramichi 
Hospital. He referred to a letter 
received from Mr. E. A. McCurdy 
re an all-day electric service, and 
read the following letter from Mr. 
John Edgett, the contractor, to Mr. 
McCurdy:

Newcastle, N. B., May 27th, 1915 
E. A. McCurdy, Esq.,

Newcastle, N. B.
Dear Sir:
Re E'evator for Miramichi" Hospital

1 have received a communication 
from Mr. Heans, the architect, in 
which he ftales that definite plans 
must be made at once regarding the 
installation of the elevator for the 
Miramichi Hospital which is now be
ing erected in Newcastle. I under
stand that an agitation was on foot 
in Newcastle a short time ago, hav
ing in view the estab’ishment of a 
day service from the electric light 
plant. It would be of great advan
tage and save the hospital manage
ment considerable expense it the 
Town Council would arrange for day 
service, as an elevator operated by 
water power will cost considerably 
more to install and will be much 
slower and not nearly so satisfac
tory as an electric elevator.

It is rumored ‘hat an important

An event which will be of very 
great interest to the younger peo» 

j pie of Newcastle will take place
______  | this evening, at the residence of

j her grandmother, Mrs. Margaret 
the 9th, for seme ten dayr, the mat- Adams, when Miss Margaret McKap 
ter would be delayed. He had spok- ' Hubbard, only daughter of Mr. an! 
en to a number of citizens, and Mrs. C. Colson Hubbard, will be 
was satisfied he could get a large married to Mr. Walter Amy of SL 
number to guarantee to u»e electric j Hellers, Jersey, the ceremony ta
power, but he could not report de
finitely until the petition had been 
circulated. The hospital wanted the 
Council's assurance that power 
would be furnished for an electric 
elevator, which was more convenient 
than an hvdraulic eldvator. The 
town is growing and will soon have 
to put in r. large power plant any
way. He would like to see the 

I Council promise power, so that the 
J hospital could go ahead and make 
I arrangements.
j Aid. Mackay said that at the re
cent meeting 0f the W. & L. Com.

| they had been told that the present 
j electric plant vqas too small and 
a new engine would be needed. That 
puts electric power out of the ques
tion at present, .as they were shown ! few pleasant hours spent until Mari- 
the other right that it couldn’t be ( time time, when the newly married 
done with present plant. I young couple will depart on their

Aid. Ritchie said that a gentleman honeymoon trip to the upper Cana- 
present had pointed out that a dy- ! dian cities, after which they will 
naino to furnish power for the ele- * return to make their home in New- 
vator would be of no use for gen- j castle.
eral power. So two dynamos would j Many beautiful and costly pTea* 
be necessary. This was very expen-j ents received speak of the high es- 
sive so, as Aid. Mackay stated, elec- j teem in which these young people 
trie power for elevator was out of \are held. The groom’s present to 
the question for th* present. So j tbe bride is a ring with cluster of 
we’d better turn to talk about water j diamonds and emerald centre; to the 
power for the hospital elevator. | bridesmaid, a pendant set with

take place at eight-thirty o’clock. 
Rev. S. J. Macarthur tieing the 
nuptial knot.

The bride will be gowned ia while 
satin with shadow lace and pea if 
trimming, and Miss Maude Fiott, of 
Caraquet, acting as bridesmaid, and 
Mrs. Fred L. Locke, of Newcastle  ̂
as Matrcn-of-Honor, will be dressed 
in pink satin. Mr. EM ward Hubbard, 
brother of the bride, will support 
the groom. The house will be taste
fully decorated with apple blossoms, 
and an arch will be arranged with 
a bell hanging from the centre, un
der which the young couple will 
stand to take their vows.

After the ceremony, wedding re
freshments will be served and a

Heroism of Andrew C. Baldwin 
in Delivering Message Al

though Wounded

Mr. McCurdy understood that one Pearls and peridots; to the matron-
industry is contemplating locating In j dynamo eufliclently large, with a , oMionor. a bar pin set with pearls
your town and that as scon as they tran6(ormer> would serve both pur- aDd Peridots, and the groom s prea-
lccc.te they will be in the market for I ent to the groomsman, a gold Up-

I Aid. Ritchie said he might be ped tountain pen wlth lnltlals
! wrong about what the expert had graved thereon' Mlss Jea“ Robto-
sald, but he understood that the di- “on wi" pla> the wedd,n* maJcb-

The Advocate joins with a host 
of friends in wishing them a veep 

, happy wedded life.
better as she had hoped, she grad- j quite a large number of your, citi- ! Mr. McCurdy said there was not a 
«ally grew- weaker and weaker, and zens are favorable to day service towii in the Maritime Provinces

electric light during the day. I also 
understand Mr. Willis of the Mir
amichi Hotel would be inclined to

sufficient strength before returning ' put in an electric elevator, provided j 7 ", "7T ~ "" |
to her anxious family. Since her the day aervice were inataiied. In jrwt re<lulred wculd re<*u,re
return, however. Instead of getting ! addition to this 1 am informed that j eavy

News of how a Chatham hero 
saved a whole Canadian battalion by 
delivering a message under fire, al
though wounded, is told in a letter 
from Pte. Jack Forrest to Alvan 
Walls, of Chatham. The wounded 
man is Andrew C. Baldwin, whose 
name has already appeared in the 
casualty lists.

The letter follows:
Belgium, May 9, 1915.

Dear Alvan—1 am Just writing you 
a few lines to let you know that 
there are a few of us on top yet. 
I suppose you have heard that An
drew Baldwin is wounded, ">ut 
suppose you have not heard Just 
how he got it. * know he would 
not tell it, but he did it splendidly.

good

Won One—Lost One
,-,««« -------- —----- — — — *--- | - The Newcastle ball team went to

gether unexpected, it was a sur-1 pose of operating electric irons, a hospital given to them practical j Bathurst on the holiday and played 
prise and severe shock to the family. ; toasters, sweepers and other electric *X a11 by outside capital. It would | two gameB there, winning the after- 

On Monday night, feeling the appliances for house service, and no be^ inferior to none outside of^ St. noon game and i08jng jn the even- 
night air cool and refreshing, she 
slept on the upper balcony. When 
early morn came, she asked to be 
brought in, before public traffic 
would begin, and it was shortly af
ter she was assisted to her bed
chamber that the end came so sud
denly.

The late Mrs. Ingram, while en
joying the benefits of good health,
was an active and valued member of ! day "service might also be utilized

doubt the tailors in the own would John. There was a strong obliga- jng They report having
use it for electric Irons. tion resMng upon the civic fathers trlp

A day service would also be very ta a8sist wltb al> tbelr power- The I ----------------------
likely patronized by shoemakers, as hospital building alone would cost Doug'astown Band Concert

The Douglastown band will, if thb 
weather is favorab’e, give a band

______ _______ _ ___ „__ __ _ concert in the school grounds on
pletion of the bridge across the unwillingness on any alderman s Tuesday evening next, June 15th.

well as Industrial enterprises in i *30’000 and “a equipment over 110, 
the town where electricity can be , °°°- a" at mtle co8t »« ‘he citizens, 
used to advantage. With the com- ! Ald- McGralb would not lmp|)' anv

I Miramichi River at Newcastle con- part to help all in his power, but it Young ladies will sell ice cream

those with whom it comes in con-1A few summers a&o whèn the Em-
tact and consequently Is less barbar- ! peror was ordered by his physicians 11: was owing to his pluck In carry-
ous than subjecting men to an infer-1 to spend some weeks at the English I ing a message from one part of the
no of shell fire from which great seashore, the General placed his ! line to another under a regular hall
physical and mental torture must j country seat on the Hampshire j of shot and shrapnel that a batta-
necessarily be endured.. const, at the Emperor’s disposal.

28th Will Supply
Draft of 50 Men

Will Be Reinforced for Artillery 
Units Which Have Been 

Depleted

A draft of one officer and between 
forty and fitly members of the 28th 
Field Battery is being organised to 
go forward to England as reinforce
ments for batteries or the Canadian 
Expeditionary forces which have 
been depleted.

i Major Randolph Crocker, the of
ficer commanding the 28th Battery, 
has called for volunteers for the 
draft and practically every member 
of the battery at once volunteered. 
Definite orders as to when the draft 
will leave Fredericton have no< 
been received; but It la expected 
that they will go forward at an early 
date.

The despatching of this draft will 
open up practically fifty vacancies ln 
the 28th Br.ttery and thus an oppor
tunity will be given thoae on the 
already long waiting list who want 
to join the unit an opportunity to 
enllat. No difficulty I» anticipated In 
rapidly filling up tho vacant places 
aad having the Battery at full 
strength again.

Annual Meeting of 
Missionary Society

The W. F. and H. M. S. of St. 
James Church Elect Officers 

For 1915-16

The annual meeting of the W. F. 
H. M. S. of St. James Church, was 
held at the home of Mrs. Gillespie, 
June 4th. The officers elected for 
1915-16 ore as follows:

President—Mrs. James Stables, 
let Vlce.-Pres—Mrs. E. A MacMil

lan.

2nd Vlce.-Pres.—Mrs. Fltzmaurice 
Secretary—Mrs. Glffesple 
Treasurer—Mrs. Fleming 

A most pleasing feature of the 
programme Was the presentation by 
Rev. Mr. Macarthur, of a Life Mem
bership Certificate to Miss Agnes 
Russell, a much valued -nd beloved 
member, of the Society.

Considering conditions the year 
has been a successful one.

Mrs. Gillespie served delicious re
freshments and a pleasant social 
hour was enjoyed.

lion of Canadians were not cut off 
and captured. 1 cannot tell you 
how proud all the boys are of him, 
and he deserves it all. It was while 
carrying this despatch that he was 
wounded. I do not know whether 
he will get anything for it or not, 
but he deserves the best that goes.

Also Major Edgar. At a critical 
moment he received word asking 
how long he could hold out, and the 
word he sent back was “Until the 
cows come home,” and he did It, 
too. Chatham should be proud of 
both, and also of Charlie McCulley, 
who carried wounded out under a 
regular hell of fire. The ones at 
home have not the slightest idea of 
what our boys have gone through, 
none but themselves know, and what 
it means to a fellow who wins the 
respect of his comrades on the bat
tlefield. I would like to see some 
more of the Chatham boys out here, 
but I suppose there Is quite a few 
coming w'th the Second Contingent. 
I may be lucky enough to run 
across some of them.

How Is everything ln Chatham? 
Drop me a line once in a while and 
tell me the nevffo. Wr| o soon 
again. With best wishes.

Yours truly, JOHN
Major Norman Eldgar referred to 

is another Chatham boy. Singularly 
enough both Eldgar and Forrest 
have since been wounded.

Charlie McCulley Is a son of Col. 
McCulley, of Chatham. Col. Mc
Culley has another son wounded and 
who is now in a hospital ln Eng
land.

St. James Presbyterian church, and 
for a long time was a very success
ful teacher of one of the boys’ class
es. In temperance work she was 
equally as efficient and held the 
highest office in the Division of the 
Sons of Temperance.

Besides her husuand, she is sur
vived by three sons and two daugh
ters. The sons are Havelock, the 
oldest, and Altken, the youngest, at 
home, and Bombardier Alex. In
gram, the second son, who is now 
serving the Empire in France. - The 
two daughters- are Misses Minnie 
and Pink, at home. She is also sur-

necting Newcastle with Nelson, the ! *£S imP°ssible to now convert the, and other refreshments, the pro-
Power House into an Instrument tc ceed8 of whlch wU, ^ to the band

by outlyhm.sections, and I am satis-,furnish »°wer for mechanic! pur fund.
fled that the Installation of the da> P°aes- As the Mpyor aaid* the exlra I -----
service would be grealy appreciated , cost would be a day' Provided j par|Sf June 5—The capture by the
by your citizens and eventually j plant could be steamed UP tomorrow prench Qf the sugar refinery near
turn out to be a good business pro- Jto ^urn*sb power^ ^ for mechanical i g0uchez is described in a report
position. A number of citizens with PurP°8e8»

wculd bewhom 1 have conversed are of the
opinion that day service should at 
least be given a trial, and it will

to. furnish power for mechanical i
we should see that there given out today by the official “Eye 

return of r.t least 810 wltnes9 ■ at the (ront. 
a day o? the $12. It would cost a —

________ __ ____ _ ....... ............................. to change the plant. The pres- CL8tie, whloli was getting good a*
never be ascertained definitely how !ent P°wer Is 16 amperes. That unit vertising. He hnd recently got 
much revenue may be procured un- would have to be reP,aced by r. new asaurancc from a substantial person

! nnll n n/I Iko mnnou mna tin! o v o il_ .... - - . . .
til the day service has been given a 
fair trial.

I understand that the installation
of the day service will involve very 
little expenditure apart from operat-

vived by an aged mother, Mrs. John . Ing expenses, which can be definitely 
Robinson, sr., of Newcastle, six j ascertained, and with the progrès- 
bp-otiie|d and
brothers are Rev. W. R. Robinson I Ing In your town I think a move of

unit, and the money was not avail- 0f further help for the hospital. Out- 
flbl°. side support lu ect by ncople help-

Mr. McCurdy pointed out that Aid. ing themselves. He did not want 
McGrath admitted that there was the Town to leap in tho dark, but 
not a strong enough plant now. The | let them get experienced men to 
Town was growing. Why not be find out the cost of this thing. Let 
gin now and make provision for the the matter be thoroughly investigate

two sister!. The ! siveness and optimism now prevail- • future? He had an application for ed before the Council committed
___ ... i . . . * . i j . . Fxll h n r monklnaru nnrnnuou f rum » U IF

and Charles Robinson, of St John; 
Allan, Portland, Ore.; Major and 
Alexander, Boston ; John, of New
castle. The sisters are Margaret, 
of Boston, and Isabella, of Newcastle.

The funeral will be held to-mor
row afternoon at 3.30, to St. James 
Presbyterian church. Services will 
be held at the house, conducted by 
Rev. S. J. Macarthur.

Belgian Refugees
Come to Newcastle

Mr. and Mrs. Poupaert and an 
infant babe, the Belgian refugees 
who came to Canada after the out
break of the war, and meeting with 
many disappointments since their 
arrival, are now being cared for by 
kind Newcastle friends. They ar
rived here on Monday’s Limited, 
and are now staying with Mrs. Fol- 
lansbee.

Foi* thel (past few months they 
have been staying in a detention 
camp 'at Montreal, but, M*. Pou
paert, who#was a salesman in hi* 
own native and now devastated 
country, Belgium, is very anxious 
to obtain employment, as he does 
not wish to be a burden upon others. 
It is hoped he will meet with bet
ter success on the Miramichi than 
he did In the larger cities.

this nature should be encouraged.
Kindly bring the matter at once 

to the attention of the Town Coun- 
çil and ascertain if you can give

60 h.p. for machinery purposes from themselves. If after making due 
a firm anxious to settle here. No j enquiries it was found that elec trig 
doubt others would want power. If power was impracticable, then fall 
we wanted the town to grow we j back upon water power. Chatham

___ must make provision for growth, was thinking of an all-day electric
the Miramichi Hospital a guarantee Th« Town hao grown much since service, Newcastle must not lag bo
ot a day servee, so that we may be I and because of incorporation. If we hind in the procession, 
safe in insalllng an electric eleva- idid n°t encourage enterprises we j Aid. Stables said the matter
tor. We will not require to utilize ; must consent to remain stationary, should not be dropped, but thorough-
the elevator until the beginning of ! Ald- Ritchie aaid everyone liked iy investigated. The town had lit-
the coming year, oo there will be ' to see the Town go ahead, but the, tie enough wa^r.
ample time between now and then I expenditure asked for would be a j Aid. Stuart urged a thorough In
for the Town Council to make the IarK® one- A* the town financially, ; vestigation on the part of the Coun
necessary arrangements.

Yours very truly,
(Sgd.) JOHN EDGETT.

The Council resolved into Commit
tee of the Whole to consider the 
matter, the Mayor in the chair. Aid. 
Mackey thought the committee 
might be illegal because of the ab
sence of one member. The Mayor 
overruled this.

Aid. Stables asked what the cost 
of an all day service would be.

The Mayor sÿd It would be at 
least $12 a day over and above the 
present expenses. The Water &

is now, It would not be a good | C11 and completion of their pétition
He did not see how steam-1 by the hospV al .uthprltles. The 

generated electric power could be matter needed to be put ln a w-ty 
sold so as to make It pay. He did that all could understand. An alK 
not know of any place where elec- day service would be excellent If it 
tricity for power was generated bX | could be made to pay expenses, 
steam j Aid. Doyle agreed that all pt»sV

Aid. Stables—What would those ble information should be got, re 
signatures mean, Mr. McCurdy? ! cost of new plant. Progress was 

Mr. McCurdy—They are and would the order of the day. Mr. McOqrdy’s 
be signatures of people anxious to suggestion that the Council thor- 
have an all-day service and guaran- j oughly Investigate was a good one.
teeing to take power for purposes ; It was up to the Town sootier or
set opposite their names. The Mir- later to put In a new plant. There 
amichi Hotel wanted power for cook- was trouble already with the small

Light Com. had met the Hospital, Ing, light and laundry. The electrl- electric engine we have. Let us
Com. the other night. Mr. McCur- ' city could be used in a dozen differ- look into the matter.
dy had thought he would canvass j ent ways, 
the town and find out what support 
could be expected for nn all day 
electric sen ice.

Mr. McCurdy replied that he had 
had only two days to prepare the 
petition and circulate it. And as he 
would have to leave for Boston on

Ho d d not want to see , Aid. McKay asked where tho
the Town loaded with debt. He was money was to como from for new
a big tax payer himself. But new plant? He advocated assessing for
Industries should be encouraged, $5000 or $6000 a ye-r extra to pre- 
especlally such as the hospital. If pare for Its Installation, 
thoroughly up-to-date it would draw ( Aid. Cteaghan thought every aid-
patronage from the whole North, erman was in sympathy with the
Outside people were watching New-1 Continued on page 5 , v


